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Home sales hit 13-year high
November bump comes
as median price climbs on
high demand after fires
By ROBERT DIGITALE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Sonoma County’s fire-ravaged
housing market last month posted the most sales for November
in 13 years, even as the median
price rose slightly to a new re-

cord high.
Amid a decreased supply
of houses, buyers last month
purchased
456
single-family
homes, according to The Press
Democrat’s monthly housing
report, compiled by Pacific Union
International senior vice president
Rick Laws. The last time more
homes sold during November was
in 2004, in the midsts of a national
housing bubble, when 509 singlefamily houses changed hands.

Even as home sales increased
last month, so did the county’s
median price, climbing 1 percent from October to a record
$656,900. November’s median increased 14 percent from a year
earlier.
“People were in a rush to find
and secure shelter,” said Laws.
The bump in November sales
may have been partly because
of a slowdown in October, when
wildfires in the county claimed

24 lives and destroyed more than
5,100 homes. In the weeks after
the infernos, a number of homes
were pulled off the market,
with some destroyed and others
turned into lucrative rentals for
fire victims. In the chaos, buyers
and sellers also found it took longer to complete transactions on
properties already in escrow.
Even so, last month’s boost in
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CANNABIS RULES » SIZE AMBIGUITY

‘Shocking’ shift for
county pot farming

Donald Trump

GOP
strikes
deal on
tax bill

Measure slashes rate
for nation’s wealthiest,
scraps ACA requirement
By STEPHEN OHLEMACHER
AND ANDREW TAYLOR
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BETH SCHLANKER / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

The prospect of competing so soon in a cannabis marketplace with big farms has led Keala Peterson to reconsider her plans to grow marijuana in
a small terraced field at Sweet Creek Farm in Guerneville. The state has released a set of rules that omits size limits for licensed cannabis farms.

State’s omission of acreage provision riles growers, North Coast lawmakers
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

F

or about seven years, Keala Peterson’s
family has grown cannabis on a terraced
hillside in the rugged hills north of
Guerneville, first for a cancer-stricken grandfather and eventually for dispensaries.
Peterson, 28, and her mother, Kila Peterson,
are partners in a new venture: getting their
5,000-square-foot cannabis patch permitted by
Sonoma County and licensed by the state. It’s a

gamble whether they’ll earn enough to cover steep
startup costs and taxes, but they are deep into the
permit application process with Sonoma County
staff.
So it was a shock last month when California
released a set of rules omitting long-promised
provisions that the state would limit the size
of licensed cannabis farms to 1 acre until 2023.
North Coast cannabis industry advocates
fought hard for the five-year transition period
TURN TO FARMING » PAGE A7

EMERGENCY RULES
ISSUED BY STATE
The state Department of Food and
Agriculture released a set of rules
on Nov. 16 on licensing for cannabis
cultivation, allowing a person or
entity to hold an unlimited number
of medium-sized cultivation licenses.
Size caps: 1 acre for outdoor and
22,000 square feet for cultivation
indoors or in greenhouses

Black voters’ key role in Alabama Senate race
By RICHARD FAUSSET
AND CAMPBELL ROBERTSON
NEW YORK TIMES

BIRMINGHAM, Alabama — The word
traveled, urgently and insistently, along
the informal networks of black friends,
black family and black co-workers: Vote.
Joanice Thompson, 68, a retired worker
at the University of Alabama at Birmingham, scrolled Tuesday through the text
messages on her phone from relatives
reminding one another what needed to

be done. Byron Perkins, 56, a trial lawyer,
said his Facebook feed was clogged with
photos of friends sporting the little “I Voted” stickers given out at polling places.
Casie Baker, 29, a bank worker, said her
family prodded and cajoled and hectored
one another until the voting was done.
The message was largely received:
African-American voters played an
essential role in electing the Democrat,
Doug Jones, over his scandal-scarred

BOB MILLER / NEW YORK TIMES
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Supporters of Senate candidate Doug Jones celebrate
his victory Tuesday in Birmingham, Alabama.

WASHINGTON — Confident
congressional
Republicans
forged an agreement Wednesday on a major overhaul of the
nation’s tax laws that would provide generous tax cuts for corporations and
the wealthiest REPUBLICAN
Americans — DIVISIONS
Donald Trump Defeat in
among them — Alabama exposes
and deliver the fissures between
first major leg- the party’s
islative accom- establishment
plishment to the and populist
GOP president. wing / B3
Middle- and
low-income families would get
smaller tax cuts, though Trump
and GOP leaders have billed the
package as a huge benefit for
the middle class. The measure
would scrap a major tax requirement of Barack Obama’s
Affordable Care Act, a step toward the ultimate GOP goal of
unraveling the law.
“The cynical voices that opposed tax cuts grow smaller and
weaker, and the American people grow stronger,” Trump said
at the White House. “This is for
TURN TO GOP » PAGE A2
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